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“Your Island Newspaper”

READERS OF SATURDAY’S SAULT
STAR were given the opening salvo of a
multi-week print advertising campaign,
designed to help in the fight to save
Matthews Memorial Hospital.

The ad campaign targets Sault residents
and Sault Area Hospital Board Members,
helping them to see the key role that
MMH plays in the ‘big picture’ of Algoma
healthcare. A secondary goal is to help
clarify the mistaken assumption that
MMH is strictly an ‘Island’ issue that has
no impact on our North Shore neigh-
bours – our partners in need and in
the battle to save it.

‘Save MMH’Ad Campaign Begins

The Real Estate Stop
David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

Landing Feet First
Marcy Clark

Registered Practical Nurse
246-0604

In-home treatment of Basic, Advanced &
Diabetic Foot conditions

Official retailer of Biofreeze & Orthotics by
Foot Levelers Inc.

Manicures, Pedicures & Paraffin Wax
treatments also available

Ask about our party specials!!

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Thurs 11 am - 8 pm
Friday - 11 am - 9 pm

Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - 11 am - 7 pm

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

HELP SAVE OUR HOSPITAL!

The ads proactively focus on

educating the reader that MMH

is NOT an expensive,

money-losing problem ….

it’s actually part of the

Health Care Solution

Continued on next page

“Sweep away the remnants of winter”

Installations, inspections
and cleaning
WETT Certified - Fully Insured
Bruce Mines
705-785-3504

BARLOW CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

David R. Porter, CMA
Management Accounting & Consulting Services
Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations

Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file) • Computer Sales
IRS Refunds for US Casino Winners

Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153 Res. (705) 246-3460
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Save MMH ... continued from page 1

VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR STUDENTS
The following positions will be available:
• Grounds Maintenance/Special Events

• Marina Attendant • Computer Internet Site Attendant
Please apply including a resume and references,

indicating for which position(s) you are applying by
4:30 p.m. March 27th.

For more information or to submit an application:
Village of Hilton Beach, 3064 Hilton Rd.
246-2242 info@hiltonbeach.com

HughesNet

5 REASONS TO GET XPLORNET HIGH-SPEED:

• Fast, easy Internet access (up to 125x faster than dial-up)1

• Won’t tie up your phone

• Canada’s leading rural high-speed provider

• 24/7/365 customer service and technical support

• 30-day money-back guarantee

XPLORNET HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
Ready when you are. Where you are.

FINALLY.
WE CAN

GET

HERE.

S P E C I A L O F F E R

High-Speed Internet

$49 .99
month2

Starting from

$199
Activation and installation fees will 
apply. Installation fees determined
by local dealer.

after $200 Instant Rebate 3

Plus Satellite
Equipment only

HIGH-SPEED

share, email, upload, surf bank,
swap, search, shop, browse, blog,

connect, chat...faster

Basic Installation $249  *mileage may apply
bring in this ad and save $75 off installation

Soo VideoTV
84 Albert Street East

Sault Ste. Marie
254-5751

Quattra SCS Ltd.
272 Albert Street East

Sault Ste. Marie
945-0258

Installation special extended to the end of March 2009

NJTS
Contracting

• decks • roofing
• siding • repairs

• cottage maintenance
• fully insured
www.njts.ca

“No Job Too Small”

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
246-2501

The ads proactively focus on educating the reader that
MMH is NOT an expensive, money-losing problem …. it’s
actually part of the Health Care Solution… and keeping
our hospital open makes good economic sense.

This week’s ad points out that MMH provides emergency
and outpatient care for nearly 7,000 full time and 4,000
seasonal residents across an area from Echo Bay to Bruce
Mines, the Highway 638 corridor and St. Joe – an area more
than 5 times the size of the Soo itself – for less than 1 per-
cent of the Sault Area Hospital total budget.

Future ads will further reinforce MMH’s contribution to
Algoma healthcare - for example, by reducing strain on the
Sault Area Hospital’s emergency facilities by up to 3,000
patients – at a tiny fraction of the SAH operating budget.

The ad campaign is just one of many strategic initiatives
being developed by the Ad Hoc Committee – an action
group of citizens and officials of the 10 townships serviced
by Matthews Memorial Hospital. Funding for the ad
campaign and other initiatives soon to be launched is being
provided by the participating municipalities, with generous
support and assistance from the business community.

It’s all aimed at one common goal: to save our hospital!
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MANY OF THE RESIDENTS of Algoma-
Manitoulin will have never heard of
Matthews Memorial Hospital, located at
Richards Landing on St. Joseph Island.
But Matthews is at the heart of an impor-
tant policy and practical issue that res-
onates across all of the constituency and
indeed across the North, and particularly,
the rural North. The people of St. Joseph
Island and Central Algoma need our
assistance.

The situation is this. The Sault Area
Hospital Board operates four locations
(the former Plummer Hospital, the for-
mer Sault General Hospital, the Matthews
Memorial Hospital and the Thessalon
Hospital). The Sault Area Hospital is fac-
ing an operating deficit which has
exploded over the last three years. In
response to this situation, the Board com-
missioned a consultant to make recom-
mendations in order to return its fiscal
situation to a sustainable footing. The
consultant made seventy eight recom-
mendations. Only one of those recom-
mendations has been made public by the
Hospital Board. That recommendation is
to close Matthews Memorial Hospital.

The recommendation will allegedly
save the Sault Area Hospital Board
about $850,000. This cut would help
the Board’s bottom line. It would
have a marginal impact on hospital
care in Sault Ste. Marie. It would,
however, create a dramatic decrease
in local health care services available
to those in Central Algoma and St.
Joseph Island.

Over the past several weeks, hundreds of
people have clearly indicated their strong
opposition to this proposed attack by the
Sault Area Hospital Board on their coun-
try cousins. This opposition has been
expressed by letters to the Board and the
NE LHIN. I have joined hundreds of peo-
ple at two public meetings held to protest
this attack on rural health care. I have had
meetings, both formal and informal, on
St. Joseph Island. I have made representa-
tions to the Sault Hospital CEO, the Chair
and CEO of the NE LHIN and others,
including the Minister of Health and
Long-Term Care, and have raised the
issue in the Legislature.

So what has this to do with
Manitouwadge or Mindemoya or
Espanola or Hornepayne? All of us need
to support our friends and neighbours to
ensure the delivery of quality health care
as close to home as possible. A large
group of people are organizing the con-
tinuing campaign in support of the
Matthews Memorial Hospital. Pledge
your support. Contact the Matthews
Memorial Hospital Association, Box 171
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0. Stand
up for the rural North.

Island Insight

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

SSales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 120 year old
General Store

246-2002 www.kentvale.com

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635
By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Off-Island Subscription Rates
$60.00 per year plus tax

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall
not be liable for damage arising from errors in
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the
space actually occupied by that portion of the
ad in which the error occured. There shall be
no liability for non-insertion of any ad.
Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and
ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor reserves
the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad.
Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the editor.

Deadline for all
material Tuesday noon.

Queen’s Park Report
Mike Brown, M.P.P., Algoma-Manitoulin

A TALE OF A NORTHERN RURAL HOSPITAL

Looking for WATKINS products?
Look no farther.

We are supplying the Soo and
surrounding area.

Call Dan at: 206-1072
or check us out on the

web at watkinsonline.com/begley

Don’s Garage

24 Hour

Towing Service
246-2545

• Auto & Tractor Repair
• Vehicle Inspection Station
• Brake Drums

& Rotors Turned
• Undercoating

K-Line Sunset Point, Richards Landing, P0R 1J0
Don Levesque

Towing & Storage

Debbie’s Hair Hut
1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island

246-0457
AA  ffuullll  sseerrvviiccee  ffaammiillyy  ssaalloonn  ooffffeerriinngg

oonnllyy  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  hhaaiirr  pprroodduuccttss..

Debbie Campbell - owner
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DAVID PORTER IS A VERY
BUSY man these days! While oth-
ers are welcoming the return of
Spring, David is already knee deep
in ‘Income Tax’ season! As a
Certified Management
Accountant, he faces a heavier
workload from March to June
than the rest of the year com-
bined, but he seems to take it all
in stride.

From his office in Hilton Beach’s
Waterfront Centre, David provides
financial and accounting services
to residents and businesses from
St. Joe to the Soo.

An Island Resident for the past 16
years, David almost didn’t make it here.
Originally from Guelph, David moved to
Mississauga as Chief Financial Officer for
a Toronto-based firm. He later moved a
little farther west, to a new subdivision in
Milton, but he was unable to find a suit-
able school for his daughters, so the fam-
ily returned once again to Guelph. 

David’s new life as a commuter didn’t last
too long. His firm was bought by an
American company, which promptly
closed the Canadian operation down. He
was faced with having to relocate yet
again, this time to the new company’s
Illinois headquarters, until that compa-
ny’s parent organization in the UK
downsized THEM. 

At that point, David and his family had
had enough, and the search for a better
life began. They fell in love with
Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia, but
David quickly realized that, while the
scenery and atmosphere were wonderful,
the income and employment opportuni-
ties there were limited.

Then, they came to visit their eldest
daughter who was living in Sault Ste.
Marie. One afternoon, David and his wife
Roberta went for a drive and discovered
St. Joseph Island!  After driving around

the Island for hours, they found them-
selves in Hilton Beach, chatting with
Gloria Fischer, the Village’s Clerk. Gloria
mentioned that the area could certainly
use a resident accountant, at least on a
part-time basis. David answered in a
heartbeat:  “Well, here I am!”

Since that moment, life has been quite
interesting for the Porter family. Their
eldest daughter moved to Thunder Bay,
then to Halifax with her husband, a pilot.
Their middle daughter is an artist, living
in Port Dover while their youngest
attended Sault College, then got her psy-
chology accreditation at Algoma
University and, after receiving her
teacher’s certificate in Thunder Bay,
taught in Japan for 3 years. She now
teaches in Kirkland Lake. David and
Roberta enjoy the quiet country life at
home in Jocelyn township. 

What does David do for fun?  “I work”,
he replies with a straight face, but with a
hint of a smile lurking underneath. Most
of his work is focused on tax consulta-
tion for individuals and general account-
ing for businesses of all types and sizes.
In 16 years, he has lost very few clients,
even those who have moved to the Soo or
elsewhere stay with him.

Island Machine & Welding
1700 D Line

R.R. #2 Richards Landing
246-0049

Complete Machine Shop Service

Proprietor: Dale Wenmann

KENT’S COR
N
E
R
S

246-1234
Monday to Thursday

6 am to 8 pm
Fridays 6 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm

VISA/MC/Debit/ATM

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334
Delivery Available

Any Questions Regarding Services

Please Call Kevin or Katie

Profile
David R. Porter, Certified Management Accountant

Reflexology
Dinah Horner

- Certified Foot Reflexologist
Call 246-3860 or 246-1433

Island Touch Therapeutic Massage
BridgeLink Medical Centre

COMPUTER
• Repairs    • Tune-up
• Virus removal

• Set-up    • Training
• Wired and Wireless Networks

CALL GEORGE              246-2112
Continued on page 6
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PC Doctor

QUESTION:  Could you go over the basic mouse actions
and give me some advanced mousing techniques?

ANSWER:  Certainly, assuming these mousing techniques
involve a computer pointing device and not something furry.
Memorize the following basic mouse actions: 1. point; 2.
point and click; 3. double click; and 4. drag and drop.
Pointing, the first mouse action, should be as natural as
breathing and automatic. Pointing suggests moving the
mouse pointer on the screen by moving the mouse on your
desk. The computer senses whatever you point at. Next:
point and click. If you were to tell someone to click on a pro-
gram icon, what you really mean to say is, point the mouse
arrow at the icon and click the left mouse button. Rather
long! Shorthand is simply click on blah-blah program. We
assume the part about pointing and the fact that most
mouse actions involve the left button. Third mouse action:
double click. If someone asks you to double click, this means
that you should point at an item and click the left mouse
button twice in rapid succession. Your file or program opens
with this mouse action. Last basic mouse action: drag and
drop. Again this is shorthand for point at an item, press the
left mouse button down, and while holding the left mouse
button down, drag the item to a new location, then release
the mouse button. You can use this mouse action to
rearrange icons on your computer desktop for practice. Ever
wonder what the right mouse button is for? Here are a cou-
ple advanced mousing actions: 5. right click; and, 6. right
drag. Since the right mouse button is rarely used, we tend to
forget these very important communication techniques. In
order to right click on something, first point at the object
and then click the right mouse button. A shortcut menu
pops up with commands to speed up your work. To delete a
file from a file list, right click on the file, and then left click
the Delete command. Of course, this can also be done with a
drag and drop into the Recycle Bin. You now have choices.
Finally, please welcome the right drag which always provides
a shortcut menu. Try the following on your desktop: point at
the Recycle Bin, pressing the right mouse button down, drag
the Recycle Bin some distance and release the right mouse
button. A menu pops up asking if you prefer to Create
Shortcut Here or Cancel. Left click on Cancel for now. See
something on the Program menu that you could use on the
desktop, point and then right drag to the desktop. Release
the button and left click on Copy leaving the original item
on the Program menu and providing a shortcut icon on your
desktop. Surprise Quiz! How many mouse actions can you
recall and name?

by George Skardis

�

~ By ~

Home Improvements

246-2110
garageplus@yahoo.ca

24 x 24 shell
labour & materials

$10,999.00
plus taxes

prices available for all sizes

BENEFIT FOR 
JANET & MICHAEL BOUCHER

April 4th

Hilton Hall
Tickets: $15.00

Silent Auction
Open from 10:00 am until 9:00 pm

Pasta supper starts at 6:00 pm

Music to follow with two bands
Mike Cormier and Ron Hawdon.

Tickets are available at the
Hilton Village Office, Jocelyn Township Office and

the Richards Landing Post Office.

Silent auction items may be left 
at the Hilton Village Office 246-2242

and the Jocelyn Township Office 246-2025.
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“I take a personal
interest in my
clients. If it’s diffi-
cult for a client to
get to me, I drop by
their home to pick
up their material. If
I can help them, I
will – even if it’s
not tax related”.

He has also been
active in the busi-
ness world, having
been closely
involved with the Island’s Economic Development
Committee and serving as Secretary-Treasurer of the St.
Joseph Island Chamber of Commerce. He has also served on
the Board of Directors of Northern Credit Union for the
past 11 years.

It’s the Island’s good luck that David took that turn onto
Highway 548, 16 years ago!  

If you would like your business profiled please contact us!

Attention
Business
Owners

Algoma District Services Administration Board
and 

The St. Joseph Island Chamber of Commerce 

will be hosting a

Meet and Greet 

Thursday, April 2, 2009

Trefry Memorial Centre

Richards Landing

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Free Admission
Food and refreshments 

will be provided

This is a great opportunity for business owners,
government agencies and training providers

to exchange information and to 
market your business!

For more information and 
to confirm your attendance 

contact:

Elaine Switzman
Algoma District Services Administration Board

705-842-3370 Ext. 216
eswitz@adsab.on.ca

2008 MONTANA SV6

842-2433

LOADED, CLOTH INT., 
30,000 KM

$16,900
+Tax & Lic.

CARS
#P443 - 2007 CHEV IMPALA LS - 4 DR, LOADED, CLOTH INT. $15,900
#P485 - 2006 PONTIAC PURSUIT 4 DR, LOADED, CLOTH INT., 75K $8,900
#P4044A - 2005 VIBE - FWD, LOADED, CLOTH INT., 35K $12,500
#P475 - 2005 VIBE - AWD, LOADED CLOTH INT., 120K $8,900

SUVS
#P465 - 2005 EQUINOX LT AWD - LOADED, CLOTH INT., 55K $13,900
#P468 - 2006 EQUINOX LT AWD - LOADED, CLOTH INT., 55K $14,500

TRUCKS
#P481 - 2006 GMC CANYON 4 DR. - LOADED, LEATHER INT. 64K $16,900
#P486 - 2006 CHEV EXT CAB 4X4 CLOTH INT. 50K $21,500
#P452 - 2005 GMC EXT CAB 4X4 - CLOTH INT. 93K $14,500
#P441A - 1996 CHEV REG CAB 4X4 $2,900

CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

It’s worth the drive!

214 Main Street, Thessalon

David Porter ... continued from page 4
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Pasta Supper

Grade 8 students at St. Joseph Island Central School
will be hosting a PPaassttaa  SSuuppppeerr  on FFrriiddaayy,,  AApprriill
1177tthh,,  22000099  to raise funds for the grade 6, 7 &  8

year-end class trip to Camp Olympia..

Seating Times will be 5:30 pm / 6:00 pm 
/ 6:30 pm or 7:00 pm.

The Menu will include Pasta & Meatballs, Fresh
Italian Bread, Salad, Dessert, Juice & Coffee.

Tickets are: Adults: $7.; Children: $5. and Seniors:
$6. Family Tickets are also available at $25.

(Immediate Family Only Please).

Tickets can be purchased through any grade 6, 7 or
8 student, or by calling 

Gabriella Helbling at 246 0346. The St Joseph Island
Arts Association

will be holding

Cabin Fever Collage Tour 
April 4 & 5

from 10 am to 5 pm daily

Two locations in Richards Landing, 

the Old Town Hall and 

the Trefry Centre. 

w w w. a r t s o n s t j o e . c o m

For more information phone 
246-2281 or 

check our our website at 

NASCAR Sundays! at the
Tilt’n Hilton, Hilton Beach

246-2204

Enter each week for the NASCAR point Challenge!!

PITCHER OF DRAFT &
1 1/2 LBS. OF WINGS 
ONLY $19.95 PLUS TAX

Don’t forget our fabulous
All-You-Can-Eat 

Fish Fry, starting at 4 pm, 
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Sudoku
answer on page 9
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The St. Joseph Island Lions Club has
decided to join other dedicated Dog
Guide supporters across Canada and
participate in Lions Foundation of
Canada Dog Guides’ largest fundrais-
ing event, “the PURINA WALK for
GUIDE DOGS.” This will be the theme
of our annual Bridge Walk on Saturday,
May 30, 2009.

WHY?
1. Lions Foundation of Canada Dog
Guides strives to provide safety, mobili-
ty and independence to Canadians with
disabilities by providing guide Dogs to
visually impaired, hearing impaired and
those with physical disabilities at no
cost to the client and without any gov-
ernment funding. To help off set these
costs, their major fund raiser is the
Purina Walk for guide Dogs

2. The Purina Walk for Guide Dogs
raises money to help raise, train and
provide Dog Guides to Canadians with

these disabilities. It is a national pro-
gram that is provided by Purina.

3. 100% of funds raised from the
Purina Walks go directly to the training
of these very special dogs to help
Canadians acquire more mobility, 
safety and independence.

4. A tax receipt will be issued for all
donations of $20.00 or greater.

The St. Joseph Island Lions Club is
proud to be a supporter of LIONS
FOUNDATION of CANADA DOG
GUIDES. We ask that you help us out
on May 30th by registering and collect-
ing pledges for our walk. You can get
more information, register to take part
or submit pledges at 
www.purinawalkfordogguides.com
Remember you do not have to have a
dog to take part. You are helping out
Canadians in need and helping us
achieve our motto of:

“WE SERVE”

From the Lions Den

At Royal LePage, our goal is to help you make the
best real estate transaction possible. We are one of
Canada's best-known real estate brands, with 600
offices and more than 13,000 agents coast-to-coast.

Our success speaks for itself: Not only have we
tripled our market share over the past decade, 
our agents are 66 per cent more productive that
the rest of the industry. Whether you are buying 

or selling, trust Royal LePage to safeguard 
your dreams and your investment.

It's what we do—since 1913.

AT ROYAL LEPAGE, 
HELPING YOU IS 
WHAT WE DO!

Specializing in out of area buyers
Helping buyers and sellers for over 25 years 
with practical experience in farm properties, 
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.

Find out more about me at: www.carlthomas.ca
email: carlthomas@royallepage.ca

Butkovich & Associates
Office: 705-942-6000
Home: 705-246-8585

BUYING OR SELLING
Call 246-8585 (home)

Last year I upgraded from
Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 and

noticed a slowdown in the 
performance of the flower and 

jewelry applications that had oper-
ated flawlessly under Boyfriend 5.0.

In addition, Husband 1.0 
uninstalled many other valuable
programs, such as Romance 9.9,
and installed undesirable programs
such as NFL 5.0 and NBA 3.0.

Conversation 8.0 no longer runs
and Housecleaning 2.6 simply
crashes the system. I've tried 

running Nagging 5.3 to fix these
problems, but to no avail. 

What can I do?

Golf is a game invented by the
same people who think music

comes out of a bagpipe.

�
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RECIPE CORNER
Barb Elliott’s 

Crispy Chicken Fingers
Serves: 4 servings

1 1/4 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breasts, 
cut across into 1/2-inch pieces

1/2 C. low fat buttermilk

Cooking spray

4 C. corn chex cereal, or cornflakes

1/4 tsp. salt

Freshly ground pepper

Honey-Mustard Sauce, recipe follows

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Combine the chicken and 
buttermilk in a shallow dish. Cover and chill for 15 minutes.

Spray a baking sheet with cooking spray. Put the cereal in a
sealed plastic bag and crush with a rolling pin. Transfer the
crumbs to a shallow dish. Season the chicken with the salt
and a few grinds of pepper. Dip each piece of chicken in the
cereal to fully coat and arrange on the baking sheet. Bake
until cooked through, about 8 minutes. Leave the chicken on
the baking sheet to cool slightly. It will become crispier.
Serve with the mustard sauce.

Honey-Mustard Sauce:
1/2 C. Dijon mustard

1 tbsp. mayonnaise

3 tbsp. honey

In a small bowl, stir together the mustard and mayonnaise
until smooth. Stir in the honey.

Enjoy!!!!!     Thanks Barb

Driver’s Ed
at

C.A.S.S.
April, 4-5-18-25

10 am until 4:30 pm

Presented by

OUR DRIVING
SCHOOL

705-253-0929

ourdrivingschool @on.aibn.com

TORRANCE
CUSTOM
INTERIORS

FINE WINDOW FASHIONS
& AFFORDABLE PRICES

SINCE 1976
Custom Drapery & Bed Spreads
Window Blinds
Shop at home - FREE
Professional installation

SAULT STE. MARIE AND AREA
785-3453 • 1-800-461-7265

BRUCE MINES

50%
OFF

SELECTED
WINDOW
BLINDS

FUELS (ALGOMA) INC.
The BIGGEST LITTLE OIL COMPANY In Town!

24 HOUR

EMERGENC
Y

SERVICE!

942-5766
Toll Free 1-866-550-9912
347 Lake Street
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

• Maintenance Plan  • Budget Plans 
• Furnace Oil  • Off Road/Clear Diesel & Gasoline
• Stove Oil  • Oil Furnaces & Firelplces  • Oil Boilers 
• Water Heaters • Automatic Delivery • Seniors Discount

www.wardlawfuels.com

Family Owned & Operated

DON’T
PEEK

The answers for the
Sudoku puzzle on page 7

�
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St. Patrick’s Day at the
Children’s Library

AH! T’WAS TRULY A SIGHT TO BEHOLD! On 
St. Patrick’s Day, everyone is Irish – especially the
lucky little people who got to spend it at the Children’s
Library in Richards Landing.

Buy a
bouquet

Support the Island Cancer Society

Fresh Daffodils 
for Sale
Thursday, April 2

at
Harmony-St. Marks – 12:00 - 3:00 pm

ALSO

all day at these locations:

Northern
Quality

Meats
Phone: (705) 782-4224
Fax:      (705) 782-0533

290 Deplonty Rd., R. R. #1,
Bruce Mines, ON  P0R 1C0

Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535
Please call between 8am & 3pm Monday to Friday

FREEZER PACKAGES

$75.00 Package

Steak or Roast
Ground beef
Italian Sausage
Pork Chops

$20.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00

or make up your own package

$100.00 Freezer Pkg.

Beef steak
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
Pork Chops
Italian style sausage

$30.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Freezer Orders (c&w)

Sides of beef
Hinds of beef
Fronts of beef
Sides of pork
Whole lamb

$2.65lb
$3.10lb
$2.25lb
$1.55lb NA
$4.95lb

* *Special

25 lb ground beef
Peameal
Bneless Chicken Breast
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
Beef tenderloin

$60.00
$3.99lb
$5.19lb
$2.45lb
$2.49lb
$7.00lb

5lb Beef patties
5lb Italian sausage
5lb Pork chops
5lb box Minute steaks
5lb box Pork cutlets
5lb Centre Chops

$16.00
$15.00
$15.00
$20.00
$18.00
$18.00

Frozen Turkey
Chicken legs b/a
T-bone
Sirloin Steak
Chicken breast
Rib Eye Steak

$1.99lb
$1.99lb
$7.99lb
$5.99lb
$3.19lb
$6.99lb

Fresh local beef, pork & lamb available - call for information
Prices effective - February 1 -  February 28, 2009

Debit Machine available

Provincial Government inspected local meat from the farmer to you.

$75.00 PACKAGE
Steak or Roast $20.
Ground Beef $25.
Pork Chops $15.
Sausage Italian Style $15.
or make up your own package

$100.00 PACKAGE
Beef Steak $30.
Ground Beef $25.
Roasting Chicken $15.
Pork Chops $15.
Sausage Italian Style $15.

FREEZER ORDERS
Sides of Beef $2.65 lb.
Hinds of Beef $3.10 lb.
Fronts of Beef $2.25 lb.
Sides of Pork $1.55 lb.
Whole Lamb $4.95 lb.
All above cut and wrapped

5 lb. Centre Chops $18.
5 lb. Beef Patties $16.
5 lb. Italian Sausage $15.
5 lb. Pork Chops $15.
5 lb. Box Minute Steaks $20.
5 lb. Box Pork Cutlets $18.

Frozen Turkey $1.99 lb.
Chicken Legs B/A $1.99 lb.
T-Bone $7.99 lb.
Sirloin Steak $5.99 lb.
Chicken Breast $3.19 lb.
Rib Eye Steak $6.99 lb.

** SPECIAL**
Boneless Chicken Breast $5.19 lb.
25 lb. Ground Beef $60. box
Peameal $4.29 lb.
Ground Beef $2.45 lb.
Roasting Chicken $2.49 lb.
Beef Tenderloin $7.00 lb.

FRESH LOCAL BEEF, PORK & LAMB AVAILABLE
Call for more information    Prices effective February 1 to 28/09

DEBIT MACHINE AVAILABLE
Provincial Government Inspected Local Meat 

from the Farmer to You!

Open:
8 am to 5
pm Mon.
to Thurs.

290 Deplonty Road  •  Bruce Mines
Phone: 705-782-4224  •  Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535

There was a full house for
a fun-packed afternoon of
face painting, pot of gold
game, finger painting, 
eating green veggies,
fruit, and green cupcakes
and much more!

Ambeault’s Confectionery
Kents Corner

Hilton Beach General Store
Kentvale Merchants

$7 per bouquet or
$12 for 2
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ISLAND TOUCH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Andrea Young, RMT
246-1433

STRESS MANAGEMENT • MUSCULO-SKELETAL CONDITIONS
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT TREATMENTS

Day, evening and weekend appointments available

Gift Certificates
BridgeLink Medical Centre Richards Landing

THIS IS HOW IT MANIFESTS: I decide to water my garden.
As I turn on the hose in the driveway, I look over at my car
and decide it needs washing. As I start toward the garage I
notice mail on the porch table that I brought up from the
mail box earlier. I decide to go through the mail before I
wash the car. I lay my car keys on the table, put the junk mail
in the garbage can under the table, and notice that the can is
full. So, I decide to put the bills back on the table and take
out the garbage first...but then I think, since I'm going to be
near the mailbox when I take out the garbage anyway I may
as well pay the bills first.

I take my cheque book off the table, and see that there is only
one cheque left. My extra cheques are in my desk in the
study, so I go inside the house to my desk where I find the
can of Pepsi I'd been drinking. I'm going to look for my
cheques, but first I need to push the Pepsi aside so that I
don't accidentally knock it over. The Pepsi is getting warm,
and I decide to put it in the refrigerator to keep it cold. As I
head toward the kitchen with the Pepsi a vase of flowers on
the counter catches my eye – they need water. I put the Pepsi
on the counter and discover my reading glasses that I've been
searching for all morning.

I decide I better put them back on my desk but first I'm going
to water the flowers. I set the glasses back down on the counter
fill a container with water and suddenly spot the TV remote.
Someone left it on the kitchen table.

I realize that tonight when we go to watch TV, I’ll be looking
for the remote, but I won’t remember that it’s on the kitchen
table so I decide to put it back in the den where it belongs but
first I'll water the flowers. I pour some water in the flowers, but
quite a bit of it spills on the floor. So, I set the remote back on
the table get some towels and wipe up the spill. Then, I head
down the hall trying to remember what I was planning to do.

At the end of the day: The car isn’t washed The bills aren’t
paid. There is a warm can of Pepsi sitting on the counter. The
flowers don’t have enough water, there is still only one cheque
in my cheque book, I can't find the remote, I can't find my
glasses and I don't remember what I did with the car keys.

Then, when I try to figure out why nothing got done today,
I’m really baffled because I know I was busy all day and I’m
really tired.  I realize this is a serious problem, and I’ll try to
get some help for it, but first I’ll check my e-mail...

Don’t laugh – if this isn’t you yet, your day is coming!

We invite you to join us at
“The Pancake House”
• New Maple Signature gourmet products 

available in our gift shop
• Maple inspired gift items and books

• Group Reservations welcome Mon - Thurs.

Come and enjoy this springtime
family tradition.

3090 Huron Line St. Joseph Island
For more info call 246-2066

Visa Mastercard and Debit accepted
Hours Mon - Sat 8 am - 8 pm

Closed Sunday

w w w. g i l b e r t s o n s m a p l e . c o m

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)

Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for 

after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed

Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

Know The Symptoms of A.A.A.D.D. (Age Activated Attention Deficit Disorder)
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Puddingstone Place
Country Inn

Suites • Cottages
Opening May 1st

village charm & elegance on the lake
246-2501  •  1-877-783-3466

www.puddingstone.ca

In the Hilton
Beach Inn

246-0063

Saturday, March 28

Rockin’ Ronnie
Hawdon!

Entertainment 6 – 9 pm

Chicken Parmesan 
Special

“All you can eat” 
for only $9.99 + tax

RAY STORTINI, RUSTY DAWSON and friends are
getting closer and closer to their dream. The new

lighthouse, built by Albert Crowder, is almost finished,

and it looks great!  Ray reports that state of the art

“Concrete Board” siding will soon be installed. Rusty

Dawson is creating the top railing and spiral staircase

that Ray describes as “simply beautiful”. The cupola,

similar to the famous Peggy’s Cove lighthouse, will go

on as soon as the Coast Guard moves the light to its

new home.

When completed, the lighthouse is expected to be

capable of standing and serving for 100 years or more.

In addition to coverage by ‘Lighthouse News’ maga-

zine, another publication ‘Lighthouse Digest’ has also

expressed strong interest in the project.

“A Ray of Light”
An update on the new Richards Landing Lighthouse

Continued on next page

Some Boeing employees decided to steal a life raft from
one of the 747s. They were successful in getting it out
of the plane and home. When they took it for a float on
the river, they were surprised by a coast guard helicopter 
coming towards them. It turned out that the chopper

was homing in on the emergency locator that is activat-
ed when the raft is inflated. Needless to say, 

they are no longer employed there

I hear everyone has a photographic memory...
problem is, some don't have film.

�
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
The Township of St. Joseph invites applications for the summer
student position: Marina/Park Attendant. Applicants must be
currently enrolled in school full-time and planning to return 

to school next fall. Preference may be given to 
college/university age students. Number and duration of 

positions depends upon available funding. 
Application deadline is March 31, 2009.

Submit letters of application/resumes to: 
Township of St. Joseph, Att’n:  Mr. M. Jagger, CAO

1669 Arthur Street, P.O. Box 187, Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0 
Phone:  246-2625 • Fax:  246-3142
Email:  stjosephtwp@bellnet.ca 

“Covering All Your Glass Needs”

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• Auto  • Heavy Equip  • Boats • New Windows
• Doors  • Siding  • Glass Repairs  • Mirrors
• Screens  • Home & Cottage Renovations

• Maintenance, Repairs & Painting

Phone
246-1999

Fax:
246-1429

Cell
945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

246-0942

246-3518

Your
Island
Print
Shop

email: islandprinter@gmail.com

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

The Calico Hen
Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies 

Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,

Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

A Taste of Maple in April
This  special event will take place on Saturday evening, 

April 25th from 6:45 - 9:00 p.m. We believe that a balanced diet 
is a ‘dessert in each hand’ and we want to offer you that 

opportunity for balance in your life. We'll be serving tea with
DOUBLE DESSERTS made with local maple syrup so that you

can achieve that balance in your life and DOUBLE 
your sweetness all in one evening.
Cost is $10.25 (plus tax) per person.

A Tea for Mom and Me
In recognition of those who have mothered or who are soon 

to be mothers. This event will take place Saturday May 2nd and
is also by reservation as there will be one sitting for HIGH TEA
from 12:00 - 2:30 p.m.  High Tea will consist of our signature
scones and home made jams followed by our ever popular 
tea sandwich selection, a rich dessert and tea (or other

beverage) for $13.50 (plus tax) per person (children 8 and
under are half price for this event).  Ladies who wish to wear

their favorite hat and gloves please feel free to do so.

Please call 246-2634 as these events are
by reservation. 

Hope 2 C U 4 T ! 

Harmony Tea Room

F IREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $70. /cord *
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery

A woman customer called the Canon help desk with a
problem with her printer.

Tech support: Are you running it under Windows?

Customer: ‘No, my desk is next to the door, but that is a
good point. The man sitting in the cubicle next to me is

under a window, and his printer is working fine.’

�

The original vision was to include food, souvenirs and other
tourism or community-related things at or near the base of
the lighthouse, but some people wish to take things even fur-
ther: Ray has even received inquiries from couples wishing to
have their weddings there!  Final details on how the light-
house can best contribute to local tourism, etc. remain to be
worked out with the Township of St. Joseph.

With everything on schedule, it looks like May 30th will be a
day to mark on your calendar!  The dedication of the light-
house will coincide with “Marina Mania”, the boating sea-
son’s kick-off event, as well as the LionsBridge Walk.

Our federal, provincial and municipal representatives have all
been invited to the festivities, as well as officials from the U.S
and Canadian Coast Guards. Ray hopes to have commemo-
rative pins and T shirts available as well.

When asked about ‘Name the Lighthouse’ entries, Ray is
reluctant to give details, citing that submissions and ideas are
still coming in. The rumour that WE hear around town,
though, is that the leading contender so far is the “Ray of
Light”.

Gee, that’s got a nice ring to it!

Ray of Light ... continued from page 1
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
Starting at $40 for basic return or $60
per couple. Call P. Nadjiwon, Certified
Management Accountant. 
6 yearsʼ experience with Canada
Revenue Agency. Phone 246-0569
Dwarf white & brown rabbit. Best offer.
Call 246-3860

MISCELLANEOUS

Apartment For Rent, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
kitchen & laundry with appliances. Non-
smoking, 1st & last, references. $750.
+ utilities. Richards Landing   246-1024

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Shamrock Figure Skating Club pres-
ents its annual ice show “Reach For
The Sky” on Sunday, March 29th 
1-3 pm at the Desbarats Arena.
Featuring 38 of our talented skaters. 
The St. Joseph Island Chamber of
Commerce will be holding a meeting on
Monday, March 30th at the Harmony
St. Marks United Church Hall in
Richards Landing at 7:30 pm. Topics
for discussion will include updates on
the new website. Please come and
share any ideas or concerns that you
may have for our business community.
Hope to see you there.
Hilton Community Projects Committee
is holding their annual Childrensʼ
Easter Party on Sunday, March 29th
from 1:30 to 3:00 pm. Crafts, treats and
a free colour photo of each young per-
son with the Easter Bunny! All kids are
welcome!
Tuesdays CAPC Play & Learn Best
Start Program, Free Methodist Church
9:30 – 11:30 am.
April 8, 2009 - Tenebrae Service at 8
pm at St. George's Anglican Church in
Echo Bay. Holy Week story told as
lights are extinguished until there is
total darkness. Everyone welcome.
April 9, 2009 - Maundy Thursday at
6:30 pm at Holy Trinity Anglican Parish
Hall in Jocelyn. A New Perspective -
linking the Upper room Last Supper to
our present day communion. Everyone
welcome. 

April 10, 2009 - Good Friday Walk -
The Anglican and United Church are
meeting for a short service at Holy
Trinity Jocelyn at 10 am followed by a
station of the cross walk to Harmony
St. Marks in Richards Landing. A clos-
ing service will be held at Harmony St.
Marks followed by snacks. Everyone
welcome.
April 12, 2009 - Sunrise service at 6:45
am at Holy Trinity Anglican Church in
Jocelyn concluding in the cemetery to
remember especially those who died
this past year. Continental Breakfast to
follow.  Regular Sunday Service at 11
am with baptism and Holy Communion.
A benefit for Janet and Michael
Boucher will be held on April 4th at the
Hilton Hall. There will be a supper,
music and a silent auction. If you wish
to donate to the silent auction please
contact either Gloria Fischer 246-2242
or Myra Eddy 246-2025 or drop the
item off at either the Hilton Village
Office or the Jocelyn Township Office.
Thank you.
Jocelyn Township Office will be open
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday (closed
Good Friday) beginning April 1st, 2009.
Landfill hours are Wednesday and
Sunday 12 - 5 p.m.
At the St. Joseph Island Lions Club
dinner meeting on April 1, 2009 at 7 pm
at the Hilton Beach Community Hall
there will be a guest speaker who will
be giving a presentation on owning and
raising Alpacas. If you would like to
hear the stories of these amazing ani-
mals contact the St. Joseph Island
Lions at 246-1963 or 246-2982 before
Sunday, March 29. Cost for the dinner
and presentation is $12.
Want to buy organic food products but
cannot justify the higher costs? If you
can buy only certain products what
should they be? Come to the next
Clover Valley Womenʼs Institute meet-
ing on Tuesday, April 7 at 8 pm at
Harmony St. Marks United Church in
Richards Landing and get the answers.
Pick up the "Dirty Dozen" list of fruits
and vegetables that you should try to
buy organic. Birgit Kroll will do a pres-
entation on Going Green with Organic
Foods. Everyone is welcome to attend.
A lunch will be provided at the end of
the meeting. Call Carol at 246-3942 for
more info.

Turn off your lights for an hour this
Saturday night in support of "Earth
Hour" Earth Hour is a symbolic event.
Turning off our lights for an hour wonʼt
stop climate change but it does demon-
strate that our individual action is
important and adds up to make a big
difference. More importantly, it sends a
very powerful message to government
and world leaders that people want
policies and regulations put in place
that can achieve meaningful emission
reduction to help fight climate change.
Sign up at  http://wwf.ca/earthhour/ to
show your support for action

THANK YOU

The students of the 6 week learn to ski
program would like to warmly thank our
wonderful volunteer instructors, Dr.
Steve Roedde, Dr. Janet McLeod,
Detlef Berndt, Daniela Gebhart and
Mike Jones, for giving their time and
talents to teaching us the skills of clas-
sic and skate skiing. Thanks also to
Detlefs and Daniela for the learn to ski
school program. We are very fortunate
on this Island to have both skiing ven-
ues and volunteer instructors. You are
the salt of the earth.

Sincerely, Your Students. 

A belated thank you from Harmony Tea
Room: Pam and Harold and staff wish
to thank all those who visited us at
Harmony Tea Room during our 2008
summer season and for our ʻCup of
Christmas Teaʼ. Once again we served
over 1500 folks and enjoyed seeing so
many people enjoying each other over
a cup of tea. We will be watching for
our 5000th visitor in this our fourth sea-
son. Hope 2  C U 4 T this season
which begins Thursday July 2nd.
Watch for our special events in April
and May advertised in this issue.

Appreciatively, Pam, Harold and staff.

MEMORIAL

In loving memory of Nicholas Missere
who left us much too soon, at the age
of 9 years old, on Mar.29/02. I will
always treasure the memory of his
sweet, yet mischievous smile and his
awesome talent with a violin. You will
remain in my heart and memory forever
Nick!
Love, Your Grade 4 Teacher, Mrs.

Support your Island
Businesses

Advertising in the
Clippings ... works!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

Friday 27

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Friday Foods Menu available at the Legion - 5 pm to 9 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

Saturday 28

Nordic Walking Group, meet at Gilbertsonʼs at 9:30 am for pancakes and walk the Gilbertson trails. 
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Sunday 29 Hilton Childrenʼs Easter Party

Monday 30

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for Seniors, Legion - 1 pm
Childrenʼs Library -  6 pm to 9 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

Tuesday 31 Womenʼs Physical Activities, Public School Gym - 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($3.00 per person)

Wednesday 1

Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm    Story time - 10:30 am
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon
Ski/Snowshoe Social, Mountainview Centennial Grounds - 1:30 pm

Thursday 2
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm    Story time - 10:30 am    3 pm to 5 pm

The Anglican Parish
of St. Joseph 
& St. George

EEVVEERRYY  SSUUNNDDAAYY::
9 am

St. Georges, Echo Bay
11 am

Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Sunday School during

service
Rev. Rosalie Goos

945-7043

Grace United
Church

Hilton Beach
246-0159
246-2578

WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 am

Rev. Eun-Joo Park
st.joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca

Free Methodist
Church

Worship Service
11 am

Bible classes for all
ages at 9:30 am

Corner of Hilton Rd.
& 10th Side Road
246-2081

email: sjifmc@xplornet.com

Welcome
to the

Island Bible
Chapel

Richards Landing

SUNDAY SERVICES

Lordʼs Supper
10 am

Family Bible Hour
11:15 am

Harmony
St. Marks

United Church
Richards Landing

246-2578
11:00 am

Sunday School
during service

Child Care Provided
Rev. Eun-Joo Park

st.joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca

St. Boniface
Catholic Church

Hilton Beach

MASS TIMES:

July and August
Sat 4:30 & Sun 12:30

Sept to June:
Sat at 4:30

Contact
253-8191 or 246-2866

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.

Bus (705) 785-3436            Fax (705) 785-3747

Meeting your Home, Auto
and

Commercial Insurance Needs

Weather
Thur. Sun.Sat.

Cloudy, 30% chance
of showers Mix of sun & cloud Mix of sun & cloud

Cloudy, 60% chance
of flurries

Fri.


